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silent those men would by now have been our prisoners, and
we should have been in a strong position to bargain with
their friends, few or many, following in the rear. But Farraj
had lost his head. The three men ' saw him and beat it?1 at
their best speed away from us. Our people had seen and
followed their tracks for some distance before abandoning the
chase. We had gained no advantage from our superior posi-
tion, and all that night we remained (while I slept) pre-
cariously on the alert. The night was cold enough in all
conscience for those on guard on the exposed dune-tops, and
it was a chilly crowd that gathered round our camp-fire to
make coffee before the dawn prayer next morning.
Meanwhile Zayid and others had spent much of the night
arguing and quarrelling with me about our future plans. And
we had made no progress towards a decision. I had indeed
become convinced that the whole incident was a put-up job,
a false alarm deliberately conceived and played through at
some inconvenience to the players for the purpose of putting
an end to our wanderings. The more I think over the details
of the matter, the more convinced I become that that was the
case. What think you ? said Zayid, sidling into my tent
with Salih and seating himself humbly on the sandy floor. I
think nothing, I replied curtly ; Farraj is an ass to have
shown himself like that and frightened away those three men,
who would have been able, perhaps, to guide us to the wells
of the south. Let us follow up their tracks in case we may
come to their encampments. We cannot do that, he an-
swered in the sanctimonious lisping accents so characteristic
of him. Look ye, the land of the Muslimin is away behind us
from here to Jabrin ; before us lies the land of the enemy, the
land of fear. We cannot venture into it without peace-
makers.2 We are frightened. We are in danger. We must
not linger here. We must go back. What think you, oh
Shaikh ? I think, I replied, that we should go forward to the
southward as you promised me we should. Surely, Zayid,
you are not frightened at sight of three men! It was true
1 Shafuh wa taqgu.
z Silm, plural Sulum, the word generally used for the usual northern term
of Rafiq (or RabVa, in the south) meaning * introducer ' or ' guarantor.'

